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Statement of the Problem:   This study will examine the influence that immigrant athletes have on 

attendance and youth development in the Czech basketball league.  This study is a descriptive, non-

experimental, longitudinal case study in the genre of globalization in sport.  This study examines 

the use of immigrant athletes to build non-primary sport popularity at the micro level (team, club, 

entity) and macro level (league, federation and nation). 

Purpose of the Study:  This study is being undertaken to evaluate the practice of using immigrant 

athletes in the Czech basketball league as a cornerstone of the club business plan and sport growth.  

The long-term growth of the sport both to be consumed and to be partaken needs to be examined in 

light of the globalization which is taking place. Increasing knowledge of these trends in the Czech 

basketball league may provide insight into the effects of immigrant athletes on sport popularity in 

other receiving cultures.   

Research Questions: 

1. What is the correlation between usage of immigrant athletes on a team in Czech basketball 

and fan attendance?   

2. What is the correlation between usage of immigrant athletes on a team in Czech basketball 

and the numerical growth of youth registered to play within the federation? 

3. What are the demographic characteristics of those who come to play in the Czech basketball 

leagues? (Country of origin, age, race, playing experience.)   

4. What is the extent and general nature of media coverage of the immigrant athletes playing in 

the Czech basketball leagues? 

5. What is the extent the receiving teams in the Czech league use immigrant athletes in their 

marketing efforts?  

Methodology:  This study was conducted in three phases, scaling down and analyzing the data 

from a quantitative level to a qualitative level.  Phase 1 was a quantitative treatment of the raw 

numerical data regarding the changes which have occurred in Czech basketball from 1998 to 2010.  

A multi-level hierarchical model was created to measure the correlations between the use of foreign 



players, Czech players, home attendance, away attendance, final place, the presence of extraleague 

ice hockey or football teams in a city, population, team budget and hall capacity.  This model was 

tested within teams, between teams, and at the league level over the 12 -year period. 

Phase 2 was qualitative and was composed of interviews and marketing analysis conducted over 

two time periods: 2006 (8 teams), and 2011 (14 teams).  These interviews allowed the researcher to 

gain more insight into the general view of team decision makers on the use of foreign players, their 

motivation in choosing foreigners, and their use of foreign players in youth development and 

marketing.   

Phase 3 was a qualitative study of the print media coverage of Czech basketball.  By examining 5 

intermittent marker years of print media using the model laid out by Alan Klein (1991a, 1991b), it 

was the intent of the researcher to determine the unintended consequences with regards to the 

acceptance, rejection or commodification of this example of globalization.   

Findings:  As a secondary sport in the Czech Republic, the reliance on foreigners in basketball has 

increased exponentially over the 12 years studied from 11 in 1998 to 45 in 2010.  Home attendance 

at MNBL games has increased 22.3% during this time.  Consistent with other research this was 

highly correlated to a decrease in reliance on home-grown, Czech talent (-0.54 at the within team 

level, -0.76 at the between team level, and -0.86 at the league level).  However, in contrast to most 

other sport migration research, we found a corresponding increase in fans attending MNBL 

basketball games and increase in the number of youth choosing to play basketball.  (Home 

attendance to foreigners were correlated as 0.63 at the between team level and was quantified using 

path analysis as 1 foreigner = 69.5 more fans, or 1 non-EU foreigner = 84 more fans. The 

correlation between youth CBF membership and number of foreigners in the MNBL was 0.68.) So 

we can tentatively say based on our results that the use of foreigners has increased the popularity of 

the secondary sport of basketball in the Czech Republic. 

The foreigners coming to play basketball in Czech predominantly came from countries where 

basketball is the primary sport.  In other words, the bridges coming into the secondary sport of 

basketball in Czech come from core and other semi-periphery countries which have an over-supply 

of skilled basketball labor.  The immigrants coming to play basketball in Czech were not only found 

to be coming from countries where basketball is the primary sport, but are increasingly black.  This 

trend in sport and cultural development has also been highly researched.  Our interviews indicated 

these black players are sought after by teams because they have skills which are not found in Czech 

and other European players, and because they are attractive to fans.  Our research revealed that 

while there was resistance to this cultural distance in the early years of our study, it decreased over 



time.  Initial resistance came from fans and media, and was evident in the unwillingness of teams to 

use foreigners, specially black ones, in their marketing efforts.  By the end of our study we find fans 

more attracted to the black athlete than white foreigners, and obtaining black stars even as part of 

the marketing strategy of teams.       

As foreigners have increased in the Czech league, they have come to dominate the statistics of the 

MNBL.  As they have dominated the statistics, they have become the focus of the print media 

attention on the sport of basketball.  The coverage of foreigners in the MNBL favors those 

foreigners who are culturally closer to the Czech culture, whether by nature of their tenure in the 

league, or similarity of national culture.  Further, the print media has adjusted to the globalization of 

the sport of Czech basketball, which is evidenced by a reduction in the mentioning of the nationality 

of the foreign players, a reduction in the reporting of new foreign players entering the league, and 

by generalizing the success of those foreign stars as success for Czech. 

Finally, though the marketing done by Czech basketball teams remains in its infancy, and targets 

only those already in relationship with the sport (“passionate partisans and aficionados”), teams are 

beginning to use the foreigners to commercialize their product.  Over time we saw a big shift in the 

use of foreign players in the marketing of teams.  That teams are willing to market the cultural 

difference of their product in order to set themselves apart shows the effect of globalization on the 

receiving culture which has occurred over time. 

The use of immigrants in the secondary sport of basketball in the semi-periphery country of the 

Czech Republic has increased the popularity of the sport using the measures of fan attendance and 

youth registered to play basketball.  As a form of globalization the use of immigrant athletes has 

globalized the sport and the culture surrounding the sport, bringing them more into conformity with 

the core countries the majority of the sporting immigrants are coming from.  Using a figurational 

mixed methods model we have seen the intended and unintended effects of politics, in the form of 

rule changes, economics, in the form of supply and demand shifts, and social processes.  While we 

conclude that the use of immigrant athletes has increased the popularity of the sport of basketball 

over the 12 years studied, we include a word of caution that more is not better.  A further increase in 

the use of immigrant athletes in the sport of basketball is likely to damage the growing popularity of 

the sport by increasing economic imbalance, decreasing competitive balance, decreasing media 

interest, and increasing cultural distance to an unacceptable level for the receiving Czech culture. 


